The possibility of trading goods and services over the Internet has brought fundamental changes and opened new opportunities for both buyers and sellers.
INTRODUCTION
E-commerce is an established component of the economy, with stable sale volumes and high acceptance, and of increasing importance for both buyers and sellers [1] . The term "e-commerce" generally refers to the electronic processing of the purchase or sale of goods and services. The majority of e-commerce sales are processed over the Internet and the World Wide Web (WWW) by means of online shops or web shops [2, 3] .
Using this meaning as a search criterion reveals diverse studies which have the online shop as their topic and which examine, for example, success factors, user behaviour, usability and the buying experience.
"The online shop makes goods and digital products available on the Internet" [4] . In contrast, only few studies deal with the shop systems on which these online shops are based. A shop system is essentially a program mainly characterized by a shopping basket function [4] . Any necessary additional functionality depends to a large extent on the business model of the online shop operator.
In Germany alone, there are currently around 200 suppliers of such systems on the market [4, 5] , whose scope of functionality can differ greatly. The range of systems offered is widefrom cost-free, simple shopping basket systems (freeware) to complex systems linked to inventory control, logistics and billing; from standard software to high-quality adaptable systems. Depending on the business model chosen, the functional scope of a web shop solution must satisfy the needs of both operator and customers [4] .
Selection of a suitable, future-oriented web shop program to meet the demands of these two groups is a task that can decisively influence the success of the online shop.
The present study begins with a literature review of publications on the topic of e-commerce and, in particular, of standard web shop software, of the last 10 years.
The aim of this study is to analyze the development of the functional scope of standard web shop systems. The results of this analysis are used to identify and describe the development phases of these systems and to define the evolutionary stages.
In addition to achieving an overview of the software functionality currently demanded by and offered in the market for the operation of online shops and web shops, the results are also used to predict future development trends.
GENERAL BACKGROUND, DEFINITION OF CONCEPTS AND METHDOLOGY
The global, and still young medium of the Internet has given rise to a large number of technical terms and names, which are often not used consistently [6] . For this reason, the present article begins by explaining and defining the terms used.
Definitions
E-business describes all types of business process that are implemented by electronic means. E-commerce is the sub-section of e-business in which goods and services are traded [7] .
In very general terms, e-commerce refers to "computeraided business transactions that are processed over the Internet networks using other electronic techniques" [7] . E-commerce attained its current importance for trade as a result of the emergence of the Internet and, especially, of the World Wide Web (WWW): "The birth of the internet as a mass communications medium is attributed to two events driven by Marc Andreessen: the February 1993 birth of Mosaic and the March 1994 birth of Netscape as easy-to-use Graphic User Interfaces (GUIs), making the internet in general and more specifically the World Wide Web accessible to those less technically astute (...). The rampant diffusion and success of the internet (the broader colloquial term used in this article subsuming the World Wide Web) from 1994 through 2001" [8] .
The terms "Internet" and "WWW" are defined in [8] as follows and identified as "key infrastructure developments that contributed to the rapid diffusion of the internet and e-commerce".
1.
Internet: diffuse, digital networking infrastructure
2.
World Wide Web (WWW): means for delivering and rendering cyber media content
As the third key infrastructure development the "mechanism for making an offer to complete a transaction in a secure environment" [8] was acknowledged (for example, secure HyperText Transfer Protocol sHTTP).
The combination of the three defined components "provides the foundation for the diffusion of e-commerce." [8] .
Based on the above, new business models in ecommerce rapidly developed. Timmers [9] defines in 1998 a total of 11 e-business models, one of which was the eshop business model for B2C business, and in the year 2000, Bartelt [10] defines the online shop as an ecommerce business model.
The two terms "online shop" and "electronic" or "eshop" are used synonymously.
"Online shopping" is a term that was already being used in 1984 for TV based systems (for example) [11] , long before the "birth of the WWW". For this reason, the narrower term "web shop" is used in the present study.
Software systems are necessary for the development and operation of web shops. Here too, no term has become solidly established. Whereas in the German-speaking region terms such as "web shop software" or "online shop software" are used, the term "shopping cart software" has become established in the USA as Wilson describes. "The term "shopping cart" might seem to some readers to be inadequate to describe all the functions of the modern e-commerce system. And while the authors feel that "storefront software" might be a better term, the fact is that the term "shopping cart" has been broadly adopted; therefore, that is the term ("cart" for short) we use in referring to both types of systems" [12] .
Up to now it has proved impossible to find documentary evidence showing exactly when the first standard web shop systems or online shopping cart systems came into the market. Evidence is available for the market launch of the first systems in 1995. Thus Wasmeier reports in his 1997 article "Shop in the Box" on the development of the company eShop Inc., which brought its online shopping system of the same name into the market in 1995; this was later taken over by Microsoft and marketed under the name "Microsoft Commerce Server" [13] .
The development of web shop systems therefore took place directly after the Internet or the World Wide Web had become a mass medium as a result of the launch of the browser Mosaic in 1993 and Netscape in 1994 [8] , which created the environment in which web shops were possible.
The scope of the present study is standard software with which web-based shops (web shops) are created, managed and operated in order to sell products and services over the Internet (web shop software). In addition, the study is restricted to B2C e-commerce.
Systems for B2B trading (e-procurement) [9] are not included in the study.
Search terms and Study Selection
The systematic search for relevant publications took place in three stages, following the recommendations of Webster/Watson [14] .
1.
Search of leading databases and journals for relevant literature 2. Backward search in the references and citations listed in the publications identified 3. Forward search in scholar.google.com for publications that cite the publications identified in 1 and 2.
The following German and English terms in different written formats (together, separated) were used, combined in each case with "software", "system", "application" or "applikation".
Search terms: Web shop, Online shop, E-shop, Warenkorbsystem, Shopping Cart, e-commerce, e-store, online store, storefront, store-building, online ordering.
The search in scientific databases and journals (ebsco and www.ebscohost.com, www.sciencedirect.com or scholar.google.com) for articles on the topic of components of web shop software systems and for market overviews took place in autumn 2009 and produced no results.
Wilson obtained the same outcome in 2006: "A search of Academic Search Premier, Business Search Premier, and TDnet for terms including "shopping cart programs," "shopping cart software," "online store software," and "storefront software" yielded no papers attempting to define the state of the art of the online shopping cart market" [12] .
The overwhelming majority of articles was found using the above search terms that dealt with aspects of the business model of an online shop, with marketing, or with buyer behaviour. No articles were found that dealt with the technology or the software system.
Even an extended search yielded only few scientific articles dealing with the field of software systems.
In view of Wilson's comment "Trade and popular publications occasionally include reviews of online shopping cart programs" [12] . The search was also expanded to include non-scientific online resources.
Expansion of the search radius, the search terms and the use of online resources finally revealed 58 articles which conformed to the listed criteria in the title and abstract. Examination of the full text enabled a total of ten relevant articles to be identified. Seven of these were market surveys presenting the state of the technology and the functional scope of web shop systems for B2C at the respective date of publication. The results of the literature review are shown in the following section. This represents the background of the analyses how the functional scope changes with time and for the development of an evolutionary model of standard software web shop systems.
RESULTS OF LITERATURE REVIEW AND STATE OF RESEARCH

Market Survey and Market Analysis of Web shop Software
Germany
The handbook "Marktübersicht Online-Shops" 1 (Market Overview of Online Shops) [15] briefly reviews over 20 software solutions currently in use (in 2009). In addition to a general survey differentiating between hosted, purchased and open source solutions, this listing also provides a brief account of the functions, interfaces and -for purchased systems -the price of each of the systems considered.
The online specialist journal commercemanager.de [5] gives There was no division into purchased, open source or freeware solutions.
The entries were not subject to editing. The suppliers or manufacturers themselves produced the entries, whose quality varied considerably.
The 2006 ECIN eShop Report [16] presents 57 systems in detail and provides information about each product, for example the underlying technology, the import and export possibilities, orders per day and licence model.
The oldest article found is the "Praxishilfe" (Practical Handbook) published by the German Federal Ministry for Science and Technology (BMWi): "Einsatz von Shopsystemen für E-Commerce-Anwendungen" ("Use of Shop Systems for ecommerce Applications") [17] . This Practical Handbook from the year 2001 provides basic information about the "operational aspects" of the use of e-commerce solutions. A long evaluation discusses three systems in greater detail, with functions and performance. The short evaluation provides information about seven hosted shops and 24 purchased systems with producer, brief description, features, availability (operating system, databases) and price range.
English Speaking Region
Wikipedia.org contains an entry for the term "Shopping cart software" [18] and also an entry on "Comparison of shopping cart software" [19] . This comparison discusses 30 systems and software products, with extensive product information, which are assigned to 14 areas:
The prices are given in US dollars or pounds sterling. Systems from Germany are also given, for example oxid eShop and osCommerce ( [20] ). All the products listed were released in 2009 or 2008. Neither a source nor a reference in print is given for this information.
"ONLINE SHOPPING CARTS: THE STATE OF THE ART" from the year 2006 was examined as a scientific contribution [12] . After defining terms, the authors present a general literature review on the topic of online shop. The typical elements of an online ordering system (SHOPPING CART FUNCTIONS) are then presented from "the shopper's viewpoint" and "the merchant's viewpoint", separated according to "basic" and "advanced" features, and the extensions of a "store building system" are defined. The final section comprises a market analysis and consideration of the "shopping cart market": "(...) we briefly review the shopping cart market itself through an examination of the types of systems vendors were offering at the time this paper was written" [12] . This market analysis identifies and describes 223 active operators and four main types of e-commerce programs:
licensed stand-alone stores -hosted ordering systems -hosted store-building systems -outsourced and third-party order handling systems.
Design and Components (Architecture) of Web Shop Systems
Despite the development of numerous new business models during the period since the start of e-commerce, the basic design of web shop systems remains oriented on the classical type of sales process.
"No matter how varied the activities connected with online shopping might be, the essential process begins with the entry of the customer into the store and ends (possibly after several visits) with the closure of a sales contract, which is followed by transfer of the goods and payment for them" [21] .
Wasmeier [21] Boles [24] divides the functions of e-shop systems into the three main components:
merchandising -order processing -miscellaneous.
Functions and Performance of Web Shop Software
The technical components are the foundation for the widely differing functions the shop system provides for traders and customers. In this section we examine the individual functions of these systems in greater detail. The analysis is based on the market analyses already researched, and the functions listed therein. In addition, articles were examined which dealt with the functional scope of web shop software.
Bartelt [10] uses a "services approach" for identifying the elements of an online shop [10] (S. 7). In the softwareoriented treatment, the elements of an online shop are assigned from the user/customer view to the "service classes" 'basic services', added value services' and 'marketing services', and different integration models are handled in the company software.
The Practical Handbook that appeared in 2001 [17] differentiates more finely and classifies the web shop functions into seven main groups, which in one case comprises five subgroups.
Fricke [25] determines the components by means of a software analysis and on the basis of a two-dimensional reference model of electronic markets. The two dimensions are "views" and "phases". The four views are business model, transaction, market services and infrastructure. The market services view contains the shop functions, which are assigned to the four phases information, agreement, processing and after-sales.
Wilson [12] divides the functions into customer view and trader view. He describes the customer view as general demands for "convenience, security, and efficient handling of his/her order". From the view of the trader he describes five basic features and 11 advanced features.
In 2006 the ECIN also published the eShop ReportLösungen in Vergleich (Comparison of solutions) [16] . The elements and functions of an e-shop are not explicitly named in this market overview. However, they can be found in the questionnaire, which was answered by 57 e-shop software suppliers in the course of the market overview. The results showed 8 functional areas.
The Mainfränkisches Electronic Commerce Kompetenzzentrum (MECK) [15] did not consider any theoretical background in its market overview. No statements were made about selection criteria for the functions included in the overview. The function overview considered 11 functions in each case and every product was briefly described with reference to these.
Wikipedia gives a comparison of 42 software solutions (packages) [19] . The systems with the respective functions are presented in a total of 14 categories.
Aggregated Results of Elements and Function of Web Shop Software
The results from the literature and resource review are summarized in the following Table 1 for the sake of clarity. This table shows the chronology of the articles found and the elements and functions of web shop software systems named.
WEB SHOP SOFTWARE EVOLUTION
The review of the market overviews, the review of the elements and functions and the cited publications and other articles from the field of online shopping were used to generate a compilation of the elements and functions of online shop software products. In addition, the functions of web shop software named in the sources are collected and consolidated in a table. Terms with the same meaning and significance in more than one language were combined.
In order to improve clarity, some functions are assigned to umbrella terms (formation of clusters). The clusters are derived from the cited publications based on the classification by Bartelt [10] . The term "services" used there is replaced in the following by the term "function", leading to a differentiation between basic functions, added value functions and marketing functions. The large number of functions offered in the publications and in practice renders further subdivision necessary. For this purpose, the fields used in the market overview in Wikipedia.com [19] are analyzed in greater detail, reduced, and combined with the author's own experience to derive the following umbrella functions: The results are presented in Table 2 : Development of the elements and functions of online shop software products.
When interpreting this table, it must be borne in mind that the underlying articles deal with standard software systems.
The table shows that the scope of functions increases over the years. A comparison of the scientific text from Bartelt [10] from the year 2000 with the study by Wilson in 2006 [12] reveals that the number of features and their emphasis have shifted. The administrative functions are gaining importance.
The comparison among the practically oriented articles also shows an increase in the functional scope. It is noteworthy, however, that the current articles in Wikipedia.com [19] and [15] do not name specific basic functions -for example catalogue function, product database and order function -explicitly as functions. This is probably because these are sources from practice and these functions, being essential for any shop system, are not considered worth mentioning explicitly.
STAGES OF WEB SHOP SOFTWARE EVOLUTION (EVOLUTIONARY STAGES)
Analysis of the table shows that the number of functions of web shop software is increasing and the focus of the functions has shifted with time. This can be used to derive the evolutionary stages of web shop system software.
The early shop systems focused primarily on the presentation of offers (storefront system) and on copying the traditional buying process through the web shop system [24] . Thus Wasmeier in 1997 stated "If a satisfactory Internet shopping solution appropriate to the business software in use does not Security functions (administration) X Legal security assistant/implementation of legal conditions X X Seal of quality/certification X already exist (most plans of this kind are still in the development stage), the shop operator is faced with a considerable investment" [21] .
It was not yet possible to illustrate the complete trading process: "end-to-end IS solutions for online retailing were not available" [26] . The adaptation of individual systems that could already offer a high level of integration required considerable effort. In 1997, out-of-the-box solutions were still a vision of the future [21] . "The applications that came close, such as Broadvision's One-To-One Server and OpenMarket's Transact/LiveCommerce, were not "out-ofthe-box" solutions. Instead, the rich functionality and flexibility of these applications came at the expense of high design complexity and extensive programming efforts" [26] . The next step in the development of standard web shop systems was the integration of the back-end business processes in the sales process. In 2000, Langdon describes the lack of back-end integration as a challenge to be faced: "Two additional problems complicated the e-back-end challenge. First, the back-end information systems had to be integrated with the store front-end applications and with existing legacy systems of channels partners, such as distributors and parent companies" [26] .
Also in the year 2000, Bartelt [10] goes beyond the "basic services" such as the presentation of products and offers, and defines integration in the enterprise and coordination with the inventory management systems as part of an online shop concept. From 2000 onwards, the development of the "storefront system" to the "order management system" also becomes evident in web shop systems. In the systems examined in 2001, these requirements were implemented in terms of functional scope [17, 25] . In the articles from 2001 to 2006 the administration functions gain importance [12, 16] . The demands of the traders are met, who need a simple integration and coordination of the business processes. However, these functions also have positive effects and benefit the customer as a result of professional processing of the business, or customer administration. This leads to a new stage of development: differentiation possibilities and competitive advantages as a result of customer features.
From 2006, orientation on using the software becomes evident, with the shop systems providing better support for the buyers. The software systems focus on the customer and functions to support the customer -such as help functions, background information for customers or customized product overview pages combined with availability of the customer preferred colour and size .
Changing and completely new e-commerce business models have now started to appear in the standard software systems. The articles from 2009 [15, 19] verify this increase in customer oriented functions such as customer and customer reward features and also in the customer related security functions.
This allows the evolutionary stages of web shop systems to be defined.
These stages and the resulting evolutionary model are presented in the following table (Fig. 1) . The Figure was inspired by [27] .
The Next Evolutionary Stage
Analysis of the customer features reveals a new trend in online shopping. This is generally called social commerce, in B2C in particular, as social shopping. Social shopping denotes the integration of the users in the online shop by "consumer generated content" [28] , for example social bookmarks or Customer Testimonials [19] . The web shop becomes a platform onto which the user can bring active content. "The shop turns into a community and the consumer to a fully integrated content distributor" [28] .
The first social shopping functions are already part of the standard software systems.
In this way, the trend towards integration of customer oriented functions continues, and now is expanded by functions that first became possible via the medium Internet [29] . In addition, the shop even becomes the foundation on which new developments brought in by users become possible. According to O'Reilly, [30] the first principle of Web 2.0 is "the web as platform". The definition of Web 2.0 actually includes more than the social web. Services here play a central role. "Services, not packaged software, with cost-effective scalability". Mashups services, for example, are applications which generate new, innovative applications from data and content of external sources [29] .
In his study [28] , Leitner analysis "100 future B2B und B2C e-commerce models" and identifies 4 trends: "Crowdsourcing: Working steps are sourced out to the users and collective intelligence is used in e-shops. The grade reaches from small functions to fully integrated product life cycles and user generated marketing.
Live shopping: Through real time functionalities and the use of life media, a special user experience is guaranteed. For example a consumer can see the percentage of sold products per hour.
Mass customization:
According to his wishes, the customer has the ability to configure products online. For example, every user can print his own logo or picture on several standard products.
Shopping widgets: Little tools or applications, which have special functions, can be included in blogs or other social networks. Shopping widgets are opening new marketing channels to vendors." "Live shopping" and "Mass customizing" are functions that belong to the customer features stage.
"Crowdsourcing" and "shopping widgets" are functions at a high technical level with considerable involvement of the customer and they therefore comply with the definition of Web 2.0 applications. Two of the four e-commerce model trends identified are based on Web 2.0. A few standard shop systems like xt:commerce already offer their own social commerce functions or the integration of specific functions from social network portals like facebook 2 . On the other hand, a new business model is available for social network projects, since up to now many of these projects do not yet operate profitably or, at least, financing by membership subscriptions alone is not possible. "Without doubt, the acceptance of the communication platforms is high among the users -as long as it costs nothing. As a result, it is difficult for the platform operators to make a profit -because despite all the oaths of allegiance, only few users pay a membership contribution to their virtual society. And fee-charging premium services also meet with little interest" [31] .
The coming evolutionary stage of standard web shop systems is Web 2.0.
CONCLUSIONS
Standard web shop systems have passed through different development phases during the last 15 years.
Initially, the driving force behind the development was cost savings while retaining traditional business models. "From an economic perspective, the development of electronic commerce is first and foremost driven through transaction cost savings" [26] . The focus on the presentation of offers at the beginning of the development was soon superseded. Increasing sale volumes and number of customers demanded better and better integration of the shop into the trader's back-end processes.
Whereas initially passing on the cost benefits to the customer was sufficient differentiation, increasing competition made it necessary to seek other distinguishing possibilities.
The new possibilities offered by the Internet promoted a large number of new business models which focus on the customer.
The development can be divided into three phases: The Internet and the demands made by business on the software systems are -and always were -situated in a rapidly changing environment. The dynamic development of the possibilities generated by the medium creates new needs and new challenges for the traders and final customers of such systems. This leads to shorter and shorter product cycles, which are presented in this paper as identifiable stages of evolution.
The sheer magnitude of online competition and the associated high market and price transparency force Internet traders to achieve differentiation of their shops by means of criteria other than simply the price.
Involvement of the customer as designer and codeveloper of the range of items and, in the end, also of the shop solution represents one possibility of differentiation and the creation of competitive advantages.
Large online shopping sites like Amazon.com and shopping communities like www.brands4friends.de already use social web features and the first standard web shop systems already include social networks.
The new opportunities opened by means of Web 2.0 should be used by the producers of standard software in order to be able to offer smaller and medium sized online traders appropriate functions for their web shops.
